Modern Buildings, Good Instruction

For many years Birmingham's school district has boasted one of the finest physical plants in Michigan, for a community this size. Above you see the five buildings which house nearly 2,700 boys and girls, from kindergarten age right through to the high school seniors. These five schools can accommodate 4,400 pupils. The total value of the five buildings is $1,500,000. It costs an annual total of $111,000.00 to operate them, and the land on which they are built cost the district $600,000.

Following are the details of the buildings, equipment, and land, in respective order, of the five school properties: Adams, $795,000.00 - $20,000.00; $180,000.00; Baldwin, $210,000.00; $20,000.00; $60,000.00; $30,000.00; $18,000.00; $200,000.00; $60,000.00; $190,000.00; $30,000.00; $18,000.00.

History of Birmingham

(Continued from Page 3)... whether the next settlers, Elias Willette and John Hamilton, would come. hunter, knowing he would be there. He is more logical, however, to believe that they were brought together by the common bond of belonging alone to this wilderness. The men and their families ferried their wives, and four boys of their common good. Their farm was the social center, and the strength of it was reached when they needed their resources to purchase a yoke of oxen, a cow, and a pig. They planted and harvested, and then followed a winter of hard work that we of this year can hardly know.

Three More Years Ends

The lander was empty, grass until barley and corn were planted. The next year the oxen came. In the spring the oxen came, and grain and corn were planted. The harvest followed, and the acres, increasing in number, were divided into smaller lots.
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Baldwin High School Band
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